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AQENDA  ITEM 121 REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COURCIL  (continued)
(A/43/3t  A/C.3/43/1  and 7) A/43/170-E/1900/25,  A/43/305-E/lu~d/26,  A / 4 3 / 3 2 0 ,
A/43/375 (and Corr.1, English only), A/43/470, A/43/534, A/43/535, A/43/536,
A/43/592, A/43/593, A/43/594, A/43/595, A/43/624, A/43/630, A/43/705, A/43$706,
A / 4 3 / 1 3 6 ,  A / 4 3 / 7 3 9 ,  A / 4 3 / 7 4 2 ,  A / 4 3 / 7 4 3  a n d  AUd.1, A / 4 3 / 7 7 0 ,  A/43/122,  A / 4 3 / 1 6 5 ,
A / 4 3 / 2 1 4 ,  A / 4 3 / 2 3 5 - S / 1 9 6 7 4 ,  A / 4 3 / 2 7 3 - 6 / 1 9 7 2 0 ,  A / 4 3 / 3 6 1 ,  A / 4 3 / 3 7 0 ,  A/43/393-S/19930,
A / 4 3 / 4 3 5 - 5 / 1 9 9 7 4 ,  A / 4 3 / 4 4 6 ,  A/43/457-E/1900/102, A/43/460-E/1$00/104,  A/43/544,
A / 4 3 / 5 0 7 ,  A / 4 3 / 5 9 0 ,  A / 4 3 / 6 0 4 ,  A / 4 3 / 6 1 7  a n d  A / 4 3 / 7 5 9 )

1, us. Am (Iraq) said that the celebration of the fortieth anniversary of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights offered an opportunity to evaluate the
achievements made so far. It was ohvious that much still remained to be done,
particularly since some countries had not yet understood the importance for
international relations of fulfilling the commitments embodied in the International
Covenants on Human Rights,

2, In every historical period, the peoples and nations ha8 attached a different
meaning to those basic: principles. After the Seconc!  World War, for exemple,  the
emphasis had been on the principle of freediom,  and currently, for some peoples,
such as those of Palestine, South Africa and Namibia, freedom meant freedom from
the yoke of  colonial  rhgimes, At all events, the link between civil and political
rights ar.d economic, social and cultural rights must always be borne in mind,

3 . She no&d, not out of a desire to engage in polemics, but as a matter for
thought, that some countries applied a double standard in their practice in the
sphere of human rights. In the case of permanent sovereignty  over natural
resources, it should be askeli  why some delegations had abstained in the vote on the
relevant draft resolution, although they were aware of the importance of that right
for developing countries. A double standard was also applied with regard to the
right of self-determination of the peopies of Namibia and Palestine.

4, With regard to the link between peace and human rights, some countries were
trying to avoid the problem by arguing that questions of disarmament and peace
belonged in the First Committee. Iraq, engaged in a war which had been imposed on
it ten years previously, understood the value of peace and knew that peace was
essential for securing respect for human rights] it had therefore supported all the
relevant resolutions of the United Nations.

6 . Mr, @&A (El Salvador) said that his delegation joined in the celebration of
the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration, the foundation in the
struggle for the protection of human rights. The principles embodied in the
Universal Declaration and the two International Covenants had won universal
acceptance and had served for the formulation of national legislations,

/ . . .
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7. Iiie Qovernment  sh.arecl the view t.hcrt violations of human rights in any part of
the world were a legitimate source ot attention and concern on the part of the
international community1 hOwever, it considered it unacceptable that for political
or ideological reasons, investigations of respect for those rights were
coacenttated exclrtsively  on certain countries, since that contradicted the
universal nature and humanitarian content of the norms for the protection of human
rights. The reality was that violations of human rights, both civil and political
and economic, social and cultural, occurred in all regions of the world, and all of
them should be consider68 by the relevant bodies of the United Nations.

8. As to the situation of human rights and fundamental freedom8 in El Salvador,
it should be born6 in mind that the current isituation in El Salvador was th6 rrsult
of a hirtorical process which had had apI ite starting point oocial  inrquality,
poverty, repression,  fear ard hatred between different social  groupa,  aggravated by
the inability of authoritarian governments to adopt social welfar6 pro9rmnea.
That situation had produced a vicious circle which had be6n broken in October 1979
when efforts had been initiated to establish a democratic, pluralist and
representat ive society, Only eight years had gone by since the procers of
democratisation had begun, and El Salvador was in a period of transition and
consolidation of its institutions. Considering that developed societies had
evolved over a period of more than 150 years, it could be appreciated that eight
years was very little time.

9, At a certain point, the conditions of social injustice, poverty and
frustration had given rise to the armed movement of FMLN-FDR, a movement which no
longer had any justification because of the Changes  which had been mad6 in
El Salvador’s political and economic structure. The cause of the continuation of
armed confrontat ions  WBS that, although the FDR, the  po l i t i ca l  arm o f  t h e  FMLN,  w a s
registered to participate in the forthcoming elections, t h e  m o v e m e n t  wan c o n t i n u i n g
t o  u s e  v i o l e n c e  as a  m e a n s  of achieving power. The FMLN must be urged to abandon
armed struggle and join in the established political process. His Government was
convinced that a political solution through dialogue was the best way of nchieving
peace.

10. His Government shared the concern about  the deterioration of the situation in
El Salvador compared with the previous year, Despite the difficulties and the
opposi,.ion  of  cer ta in  sec tors , his Government’s commitment to strr;ggle  for respect
for human rights remained strong, dnd to that. end, El Salvador needed international
co-operation and assistance. The applicat ion for  technical  assistance submitted to
the Government of Spain i.1 1985 and the application for assistance submit ted  to  the
Centre for Human Rights in Geneva in the second half of 1988 demonstrated his
Government’s desire to overcome the current crisis.

11, Mr, NJYUNWQ  (Burundi) said that ho had not intended to speak on item 12 of
the agenda, but the references made by the delegations of Canada and Sweden to the
unEortunate events which had occurred in the north of Burundi forced him to provide
some clarif icat ion,  althouqh his  delegation had already referred in the plenary
debate to the domestic situation and had indicated that terrorist elements  from

/ . . .
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abroad had infiltratrd  th6 population to spread drlrolation and death. F r o m  the
outsot, him Qovrrnment had followed a policy of opon information.

12, With r6gard to th6 aommontr  made by the d6lOgatiOn  of Canada, he not6d that
both the Canadian Embarry  in Burundi, with itr main offiae in Kinehaaa, and thr66
journalirtr  from Radio Canada Intrrnatlonal  had b66n ablr to visit th6 r6gion Wh6re
thr inaid6ntr  had OOOUrr6d and had found that the progr6nuno  of national
r6aoaailiation #a8 b6ing 8uooorSfully  aarri6d out , Ar to th6 Bwedish  d616glLtiOn’I!
intor6rt  in knowing what rt6pa hir Qowrnm6nt  had taken  to pr6vent th6 rapotition
of a rimilar traq6dy. rom6 political and administrativ6  m6arures  had already been
adopt6d  for that purpor6 within th6 framework of th6 priority objeative of national
unity. Burundi would not abandon that poliuy and, if nec66sary,  it would
aao616rat6  th6 proo6rr with th6 support of all th6 for008  in Burundi.

13, m. HELLEP (M6xico)  raid that, since the adoption of thr Universal
D6olaration,  th6 int6rnational  norm0 and mechanisms for the protection and
promotion of human rights, which w6ro a h6ritage of all th6 peoples, had been
conridrrably drv6lopsd. The work of the United Nation6  had COnsiSt6d  above all of
rtandard rotting and comideration  of oases and rituationr which inVOlV6d serious
violation8 of baric riqht8. Th6 datorioration  of the human rights situation during
the 19808 had b66n linked with th6 intrN!ification of r6gional  conflict,

14, The obrr6rvanc6 of human rights in Central America was clos6ly  link6d with the
pacification of th6 arra and th6 solution of the Conflict8 that  were afflicting
i t . The conalusions  of th6 Spscial ROpresentatiV6  on El Salvador regarding the
increarr6 in mriour violations of the right to life ernd of personal integrity for
p o l i t i c a l  r6aaonar thr rraurg6nce  of d6ath squads, the practice of summary
execution8 and dama to th6 OCOnOmiC and social infrastructure w6re  extremely
disturbing. It wae true that the parti6s to the conflict had adopted some measures
for the humanisation of th6 war and that the Qovernmrnt  of El Salvador wan
continuing it.8 6fforts to 66ek 8OlUtiOnCI to the problem of r6fugeeb,  Who66
voluntary repatriation should  be accompanied by measures to guarantee the full
exercise of their human rights. The General  Assembly and the Commission on Human
Rights had come out in favour of a negotiated political solution to that conflict,
which Mexico also advocated. In that respect, hie delegation was sponsoring a
draft resolution which, among other things, called upon the Government and
opposition forcer to romm6  a magnnnimous and open dialogue leading to the
achievement of a global political 6olution.

15. With regard to the situation in Chile, in the 15 years that had elapsed since
the violent disruption of a political procerrs  that was an example for Latin
America, the Chilean people had waged a fierce battle to recover its civil rights
and libetties which had led to the lifting of the states of emergency snd ending of
the prohibition of free movement into and out of the country. The recent
referendum had signified the rejection of a regime  based on force and a vote for
democracy. The process was not an automatic or\e,  however, and the support of the
international community was needed. T h e  m e a s u r e s  t a k e n  s o  f a r  m u s t  f i n d  e x p r e s s i o n
in an effective improvement in the situation of human rights and fundamental
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f reedoma. For that reason, ths d618gatiOn  of Mexico, tOg6th6r with 12 oth6r
drlegations , w6re co-rponeoring draft resolution A/C.3/4E/L.81.

16, Drawing attention to paragraph 35 of the Special RappOrt6Ur’a rrport on Chil6,
he consid6red that the view8 6XprOaa6d  th6r6in About the rerolutionr adopted  by the
general Assembly on the question 6XC86d6d  the mandate confr~r6d  on th6 Sp6cial
Rapporteur by th6 Commission on Human Right;c.

17. The situation in other parus of the world also gave caue6 for concwn, 6v6u
though current developments were encouraging, The progrerr  mad6 in Afghanistan and
Iran should ext6nd to the full r6storation  of human righta and fundamrntal
freedoms. With regard to Cyprus, the situation of th6 Cypriot p6opl6 as a t6ault
of the occupation of part of itr terttory was a mattsr  of s6riou6 COnc6rn,  and it
war to bo hoped that the steps taken by the Secrrtary4en6ral  would be of help in
finding a just  solution to the prObl6m.

18. The Mexican delegation consider6d that th6 struggl6  rhould continu6 to 6nsur6
that the principles of humanitarian law and th6 desirs to cr6atr conditions
COndUCiv6  to  resp6ct for and fill1 6rercis6  of  po l i t i ca l  and  civil rightrr aa ~611 aa
economic, social and cultural rights continued to pr6vail.

19. Mr. EQQ&&  (Sweden) announced that his delegation had withdrawn a8 a spoamor
of draft resolution A/C.3/43/L,81 on Chile and that ho would 6rplain the maron
for that decision when the draft came up for considrration.

20. Mt. (Austria) said that rrincr the adoption of th6 Univ6rsal
Declaration a COmprehenSiV6  body of international human right8 law and various
mechanisms for the monitoring of its implementation had been 6stablished,  and yet
every day reports continued to come in, especially Iron th6 Special Rapporteurs
appointed by the United Nations, on grave violationu in all part8 of the world.

21, Although the Vice-Chancellor and Minirter for Foreign ALfcirrr  of Austria had
already set forth in the plenary Assembly Austria’s position with regard to the
protection and promotion of human rights, he wished to rtress th6 importance
attached to the work of the United Nations and it8 various belies in that field, in
particular through procedures such  ae that established under Economic and Social
Council resolution 1503 (XLVIII) and the Special Rapportours appointed to study
specific situations - all of which had not only helped to bring about a better
understanding of the facts but had also made direct intervention possible in urgent
cases I

22, The Austrian delegation welcomed the co-operation between the Special
Rapporteur on the human rights situation in Afghanistan and the Afghan authorities,
aa well as the signs of some improvement in the human rights situation in that
country. However, allegations of human rights violations continued, there were
more than five million Afghan refugees in the world:  and the country’s social and
economic conditions were dramatic. Austria appealed once again to all parties to
help to enable all Afghans fully to enjoy human rights.

/ * . .
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23. Austria weloomed  the resent aease-fire  between Iran and Iraq and trusted that
it would contribute to an improvement  of tho situation of human rights and
fundsmental  freedoms.

24. Although it had taken note with interest of the exemplary co-operation
extended by the Government  of Chile to the Special Rapporteur on the situation ia
that country, Austria aonsidered that that lo-operation should be reflected in
concrete measures to guarantee full protection of human rights in Chile. The human
rights situation in El Salvador continued to give cause for deep concernt  and
Austria Supported the Special Representative’s appeal to the Qovernment  and the
opposition urgently to initiate a dialogue for an early settlement of the
conflict . His delegation also reiterated its deep concern at the grave human
rights violations in South Africa and in the Arab territories occupied by Israel,
and eXpreSsed the hope that the Oovernmsnt of Quatemala,  and the expert appointed
by the Seoretary-General would take action leading to an improvement in the human
rights situation in that country.

25. In Europe, too, there were disturbing situations, including that of
minorities, Reference should be made to tho policy of @lsystematiaation’O  in
Romania, which might result in the destruction of thousands of villages and
represented a serious threat to the Hungarian- and Qerman-speaking  minorities, as
well as to the cultural heritage of a large part of the Romanian  population.

26, Hr. BEN-DOV  (Israel) recalled that the Qeneral  Assembly at its thirty-sixth
session had unanimously adopted a declaration calling for the elimination of all
forms of intolerance and discrimination based on religion or belief, and regretted
that that declaration had had little influence on the Syrian authorities’ treatment
of the Jewish communities in that country. Those communities, numbering about
4,000, were to all intents and purposes held as hostages by the authorities, who
applied measures of control, intimidation and repression against them.

27. A number of innocent Syrian Jews had been  held in Syrian jails undar harsh
conditions after being subjected to cruel interrogations and protracted torture.
Emigration by Jews was strictly prohjbited  in flagrant violation of various human
rights instruments. Some Syrian Jews had been authorised to go to the United
States of krerica, but only on condition that their children be left behind in
Syria. That meant that they were held hostage, and was in violation of an
elementary right, recognised throughout the world, namely, the right of children to
I (.ve with their parents. Only a small number of unmarried Jewish women had been
allowed to go abroad, and even then only on payment of large sums of money, Jews
were also subjected to other restrictions, including limitations on the sale or
purchase of real estate and access to public office, The delegation of Israel
appealed to the Government of Syria to lift all the restrictions on Syrian Jews and
resolve that humanitarian issue without delay.
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28. Mt. (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepUbliC) said that although th0
human rights situation in the world had improved  recently, the guostioa  of the
protection of those rights continued ta be an urgent problem in several parts of
the wcrld. That was particularly the case in southern  Afriaa,  where the m
righe persisted in its inhuman practioes, depriving the South Afrioaru  people of
all its rights and freedoms. Since the imposit ion of the state of emergency in

1986, more then 30,000 people had been detained, many of them children. The
international community must take concerted action to put an end to that rigime and
make South Africa a multiracial and democratic State.

29. On the eve of the Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People, referenae
should be made to the alarming situation in the Middle East. The uprising of the
Palestinian people against the occupying forces as a rssult of the restriotivc
measures taken since 1985 against the oivilian  population had been met with fresh
violence and repressive measures which had become a matter of course for the
Israeli authorities. Most of the human rights of the Palestinians were being
violated, and there could be no radical change in the s’tuation  until a political
solution to the problem was found, and that required the convening of an
international conference.

30. Although the international hwnan rights law-making process begun 40 years
earlier with the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights had yielded
significant rea~lts, much remained to be done. That meant not that there was any
need to establish new instruments and machanisms,  but that the existing onaa should
be utilised affectively.

31. His delegation was of thr, view that a world public information campaign on
human rightu played a useful part in promoting international co-operation in fhat
f ield. His delegation, together with the delegations of Austria and Canada, had
consaqusntly submitted a revised draft resolution on international co-operation in
the field of human rights, and hoped that the Committee would adopt it by
consensus.

32. Mr. Lm (Canada), on behalf of the sponsors, who had been joined by
Pakistan and Thailand, introduced the draft resolution contained in docu;,rent
A/C.3/43/L.77  entitled “Human rights and mass exoduses”. Tha purpose of the draft
resolution was to ensure that the international community did not lose sight of the
problem of mass exoduses of refugees and the factors which caused them, including
human rights violations. In 1987, the Secretary-.Qeneral  had created the Office for
Research and Collection of Information which, among other things, had been
entrust.ed  with the function of providing early warning on developing situations of
pO68ible  mass exoduses requiring tha Secretary-General’s attention. The sponsore
hoped that the Secretary-General , within the limits of his mandate and available
resourcesr would consolidate the new warning system in the humanitarian area.

33. He drew the attention of the Committee to a revision in paragraph 8, where, in
the first line, the words “to consolidate and strengthen” should be replacea  by “to
use available resources  with a view to consolidating and strengthening”.

/ . . .
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34, Hm DR BILVA (Sri Lanka), on behal f  of the sponsors, introduaed  the draft
resolution contained in doaument A/C.3/43/L.63 entitled “Regional arrangements Lor
the promotion and protection of human rights in the Asian and Paaifia region”. She
drew the attention of the Coxmittee to revisions to paragraph8 6 and 2. In the
second line of paragraph 6, the words “within existing resources” should be deleted
and instead added in the third line of paragraph 2 after the word ‘*establishment’*’

35. The draft resolution was based on resolutions 41/153 of the Qaneral Assembly
and 1988/73 of the Commission on Human Rights, both of whiah had been adopted by
consensus. She summa~rsad  the contents of the paragraph6 of the draft resolution
and said that the aponsora hopcbd  that it would be adopted by consensus.

36. m announced that the delegation of Qreece had become a sponsor of
draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.69  and that the document on the financial implicntions
of draft reeolution A/C.3/43/L.83 was avnilable,

37. w Ds (Mexico) intrcduced  draft ranolution A/C.3/43/L.59  entitled
“Measures  to improve the situation and ensure the human righta and dignity of all
migrant workers” on behalf of the sponsors who had been joined by Bangladesh and
Greece. She summarired  the principal operative paragraphs and said that the
sponaora had agreed to revise paragraph 5 by replacing the !.-rds “to continue” by
“to conclude, if possible”. She hoped that the Committee would approve the draft
resolution without a vote.

.38.  Mr. RIChTER (Qerman Democratic Republic), on behalf of the sponsors,
introduced the draft resolution contained in document A/C.3/43/L.73/Rev.lr  entitled
“Measures to be taken against Nasi, Fascist and neo-Fascist activities and all
other forms of totalitarian ideologies and practice8 based on racial intolerance,
hatred and terror”. The draft resolution was the result of wide consultations with
interested delegations and was  baaed on resolutions 411160  of the Qeneral  Asaambly
and 1988/63 of the Commission on Human Rights, which had been adopted by
consensus. As in previous years, the draft resolution was designed to warn the
international community of the existence of different forms of  totalitarian
ideologies and practices’ As the draft resolution was based on rasolutions which
had been adopted by consensus0 the sponsors believed that the Committee should be
able to adopt it without a vote.

39. Mr. l.JNDHOLM  (Sweden), on behalf of the sponsors, introduced the draft
resolution contained in document AIC.3143IL.74,  entitled “Summary or arbitrary
executions”. He pointed out that the Special Rapporteur, Cn his sixth report on
summary or arbitrary executions submitted to the Commission on Human Rights
(E/CN.4/1988/22  and Add.1 and 21, bad stated that he had received information
regarding a considerable number of alleged summary or arbitrary executions. Such
violat ions of the right to l i fe  represented a particularly xeprehensibla abuse of
the b--C;il  rights enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the
international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. The draft resolution
conteined many of the provision=! of General Assembly resolution 421141  and some new
elements from Economic and Social Council resolution 19881381 in particular,

/ . I l
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paragraph8 3, 6, 9, 10 and 11 were based on the latter resolution, The penultimate
preambular  maragraph was new.

40. s (Belgium), on behalf of the sponsors, who had been joined by
C8te d*Ivoire, introduced the draft resolution contained in document A/C.3/43/L,75,
entitled *‘Regional arrangements for i;he promotion and protection of human rights**.
For some years past Belgium had consistently stressed the importance of promoting
and protecting human rights at the regional level. The principles of human rights
could best be implemented through regional arrangements. Since 1982, her
delegation had worked to ensure that the General Aassmbly continued to aaaist
countries of different regions as well as regional organisations cm the issue of
univeraal respect for human dignity. Obviously, the elaboration of regional
arrangements was a matter for the States concerned.

41. The preamble of the draft resolution recalled relevant resolutions on the
issue which had been adopted by consensus in past years. The purpose of the draft
resolution was to ensure that consideration should continue to be given to the ways
and means of improving co-operation between regional agencies and international
organisations in the area of the promotion and protection of iauman  rights) there
was, however, no question of dictating how such co-operation should be
established. Furthermore, the Secretary-General was invited to submit to the
General Assembly at  i ts  forty-fifth session a report on the status of regional
arrangements for the promotion and protection of human rights and to include
therein the reaults of action takea in pursuance of the current draft resolution.
The sponsors hoped that the draft resolution would be adopted without a vote.

42, Mr. MOgha (Cuba), on behalf of the sponsors, who had been joined by the
Lao People’s Democratic Republic, introduced the draft resolution contained in
document A/C.3/43/L.79,  entitled ‘*Improvement of social life”. He pointed out that
the international community was awa’:e  that the improvement of living conditions was
essential for the effective enjoyment of human rights. A Larmonioue  balance must
be reached between scientific, technological and material progress and the
in te l l ec tua l ,  spir i tual , cultural and moral advancement of mankind, In order to
contribute to the rationalisation of the work of the Third Committee and provide
time for the presentation of national initiatives 0~1 the issue, the draft
resolution prOpOSed  that consideration of the question should be taken up again at
the forty-fifth session of the General Aesembly~ The sponsors hoped that the draft
resolution would enjoy the full support of States Members of the United Nations.

t reau A/C,3/43/t,02  entitled ‘IQuwn Qf BllfPued o r  D
W”

43. Mr, GEt[rET (France) introduced draft resolution A/C.3/43/L.02 on behalf of tho
sponsors and pointed out that the text was similar to that which had beon
introduced the previous year and whit).  had been adopted by consensus as General
Assembly resolution 421142. In order to faci l i tate consensus,  the second
praambular  psragreph would be amended by the deletion of the words “in somo regions
of the world”. Paragraphs 3 and 7 had been added: in the case of the latter, the
purpose was to thank the Governments which had invited the Working Group.

/ . . I
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4 4 . p (Colombia) ,  introducing draft  resolution A/C.3/43/L.68, said that,
c¶uring  the draft ing o f  the text, consultations had been held with a view to
&iveloping  an objective and balanced approachr  the relevant report of the Special
Representative had been taken into account. He hoped that, as in previous years,
the draft resolution would be adopted by consensus*


